THE NON-VERBAL ADVANTAGE
Power & Presence

First Impressions Are Primal.

Move the Spotlight From You to Others!

Take Space!

Power & Competence

Transform Powerlessness

Warmth & Competent

Power Makes Us Approach...

First Date

Non Verbal Cues Have Times the Impact on the Impression

Power Makes Us Approach...

Life Hack #1

Name It to Tame It!!

Life Hack #2

Lead With Warmth

Smile

Nod

Make Eye Contact

Life Hack #3

Notice the Eye Color of People You Meet.

Create a Connection

Don't Stare!

Life Hack #4

When Receiving Critical Feedback... Don't Look Down

Life Hack #5

Swaty Palms? Around Your Drink

Use a Napkin

Power

Posture & Power

Competence

Don't Polish

Job Offer

New Client

Negotiating

Pivotal Life Moments

Powerful

Instant Rapport

Handshake

Warmth & Competent

Powerless Makes Us Avoid
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